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$1 75 ifpaid wit,,iu the yea,.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADS.

The facts contained in the following
article, remarks the Harrisburg ''Keysione,
arc interesting The extent of the Cum-
barland Valley and-the advantages it pre•
seats for Tailroad purposes seem riot to be
properly understood. From the :Dela-
ware, at Easton this valley extends, with-
out a crossing ridge, through Pennsylva-
nia, Virginia, Tennessee, down into the
level regions of South Alabama. present-
ing a direct and favorable route for a
railroad from New Orleans to Philadel-
phia and New York. Throughout its
whole extent it is fertile an ; populous
Easton, Harrisburg, Carlisle, Chambers-
burg, Hagerstown, Winehestcr,
ton, Fineastle,l9tigton , Knoxville,
Tuscaloosa, and many other towns till
villages are situated in it. Were a INAJC,
constructed through it, between the .Lrre::
cities of the North and Southwest, i
would become one of the most crowdeu
thoroughfares in the country, as well a,

a powerful-band of union between tlu
States. It is already traversed to sonic

extent, by detached roads in the several
States through which it passes. Of the
extent of the unfinished links to complete
the mighty chain, we have no means at

hand of ascertaining. It is a subject
worthy of public attention, and the facts
connected with it, ic_fairly unfolded,
would.possess the deepest interest:

OUR. RAILROAD INTERESTSI—TherC is llow
no possibility of a compliance with the law
providing for the relaying of the Franklin
Railroad and another forfeit must b,e the con-
sequence. Unpromising as the enterprise
seems just at this time, we are confident in
the hope that a very,short time Will see the
Fratiklin Road not only in excellent running
order, but a connecting link in one of the
greatest Railroad routes in this country.

Let as fora moment look at the route, and
no one will doubt its destiny. New York will
inevitably seek the most direct road south.
and an opportunity will soon he presented
Take,the route by the New Jersey road to

Easton, from thence to Allentown and Hain-
burg; from Ifamburg to Harrisburg; front
thence to Chambershurg; thence to Harper's
Ferry ; thence connected with the Winchester
Railroad, and so on down the valley of Tenn,
eases to Knoxville, which connects with Mem-
phis, Savannah and Charlestown Railroads.
This is the most direct route Sttuth and the
shortest.

There is also another vary important route
from Hagerstown, connecting with the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, thence to Parkers-
burg in Virginia. thence to Cincinnati, 'and
thence to St. Louis. This is really the cen•
tral southern route through the United States. .
The distance from New York to Faston is 72
miles ; from Easton to Allentown 16 miles ;
from Allentown to Hamburg 25 miles ; from
Hamburg to Harrisburg 55 miles, and from
Hrom Harrisburg to Hagerstown 72 miles—-
making the total distance from New York t(

Hagerstown but 240 miles. From Hagerstowt ,
to New York by Baltimore and Philadelphia
the distance is 290 miles—a difference in fa •
vor of the Harrisburg route of 50 miles.

There is another very important fact on th•
Faston mid Harrisburg r)ute. There are m
transshipments—no ferries to cross—no hack
to hire, which would shorten the route nearl,
half a day. The road from New York to Al
lentowu is in operation, and Irom thence ti
Harrisburg. two conapaniei are organized and
have commenced the work. In less than two
years, therefore, the route will doubtless •be •

„complete ffotn•Chambersburg to New York.
• This road will pass through the finest Agri,
cultural CoUntlen
ties on the line of the road nro each capable

.oof-producing nearly two min.:ins of bushels of
c%ltt.t/I9'pupnelli,' all of Which would seek a

• marketby this.new route.
s• •.-The°Franlllin Railroad will be needed yet,

Ma shortly.—Chambersburg
t,,R,sppaitory.

fl THE, Locorooos, in some of the
counties out West, .were choosing their
Senatorial and Representative Delegates
to the next Mato Convention,, and in-
struotingthem in regard to the choice'
Of Delegates to tlitilstatipeal Convention.
The oontest'.h; between' the friends of
Buohanati:and Dallas. The chances are

that 'the forther will have things pretty
much their own way. Why don't some-

body speak a good word' for Pietce

THE NATIONAL AMERICAN CONVEN-
noN4oomposed of b3lters from the
form'adopted by the Philadelphia Con-
vention, met in Cincinatti on Wednesday
last, Thomas 13. Ford, of Ohio, presiding.
After mature discn.ssion a committee was
appointed to report a platform, who pre-
sented a majority and minority report,
the former of which was adopted on a

vote by states which stood 93 to 11. It
declares the retie t 1 of the 3lissouri Com-
promise was an infraction of the plighted
faith of the nation, and that it should be
restored. if the efforts to that end fail,
then Congress should refuse to admit any
State into the Union tolerating slavery
formed out of Territory from which that
institution was excluded by the Compro-
mise. The report also protests against
coalesting with any party that demands
the abandonment of American principles
or the disorganization of the American
party. A meeting of the delegates at
Philadolphift on the• 10th of February
next, is also recommended.

ANT ImtNatTANT CovritAcT.—Under
this head the Washington Star says that
the " Secretary of the Treasury, on Tues-

doA last, closed a contract for the next
''year, with the enterprising [louse of

Howland Aspinwalli. of New Yuri:, for
the transportation of al the specie that
may be required at San Francisco, for

the use of which the Government is to
receive 2.1 per cent. premium from all
points. Last year the,sanie house were
the contractors at front 1.1 to 2 per cent.,
depending on the point from which the
money was required to be transferred.
Under that arrangement tla, United
States Treasury wade about $50,000 in
premiums. The new arrangement, will,
of cuutse, yield a large profit to it, and
shows the growing importance and great-
er safety of the commercial business of
our Pacific side. There were other bid-
ders for this contract, but none offering
so high a premium as that proposed by
the successful bidders."

THE iiLANZAS DIFFICULTY.

The indications are that the difficulty

respecting the admission of Reeder or
Whitetield as delegates in Congress from
Kansas, will be avoided by referring the
matter back to the people of KallZaS, to

be settled by a new election. The De-
troit Free Press, the home organ of Gen.
Cass, fa VOr• this course and assigns the
following reasons : ,er

We think Reeder ought to be tidn4i-it,
ted,.,for he has triumphed on the clear
"popular sovreignty" doctrine. But, it
his friends cannot secure him his seat, it
is a satisfaction to know that if the ques-
tion is referred back he is very certain to

triumph in a second election.

MEETING OF CONGRESS.—Oongress
meets next Monday the 3d of December
in consequence of the division of the
House into throe p'arties, very nearly
equal in strength, considerable difficulty
is apprehended in effecting an organiza-
tion. The candidates thus far brought
forward for Sreaker, are henry M. Ful-
ler, ofPennsylvania; Lewis I). Campbell,
of Ohio; A. C. M. Pennington, of New
Jersey; S. G. Haven, of New York ;

Humphrey Marshall, of Kentucky; and
Mr. Meacham, of Veriu)nt. In conse-
quence/ofan apprehended difficulity in
organizing the House, no copies of the
President's Message will be sent abroad

Fth—e new-sparers, aslicietorete, inail
vanco of its delivery to the two Houses.

ALABAMA, SENATOR.—The Alabama

'Legislature net in-joint session last Mon-
day, and on the first ballot the lion.

. BENJAMIN FITZPATRICK, Democrat. Was

re-elected to the UniCed • States Senate
for the' term of sixyears. The vote stood,
Fitzpatrick, 79; Pryor, 45.

PILGRIM -OELEIMATIO;sI.—Tho anni-

versary of the landing of the Pilgrims is
to lie celebrated by the Pilgrim Society
of Plymouth, Mass., on Friday, De-

cember 21. The oration, will 'be delis,-

Bred by Hon. W. H. Seward. •

Q.Jt'tYzltat-Q.s)rtavato
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES FOR THE

PRESIDENCY.—in an article in the Wash-
ington 'Union, referring to the qualifica-
tions of candidaes for the Presidency,
the names of R. M. T. Hunter, and Hen-
ry A. Wise, of Virginia, James Bucha-
nan, and George M. Dallas, of Pennsyl-
vania, General Cass and President Pierce,
are mentioned. Neither -Gov. Marcy,
or Senator Dickinson, ofNew York, Sena-
tor Douglas, of Illinois, nor Secretary,
Davis, is alluded to.

EX-PRESIDENT 'FILLMORE and Dr.
FoorE, of 13uffalo, have arrived in Paris
from the North, and are.Making arrange-
ments to start soon to Constantinople, the
Crimea, and the Holy Land. The num-

ber of parties going to the Nile this Year
is unprecedented.

ir,ount nith Eounto 311atters.

ELECTION OF BANK DinErrt)its.—nn

Mond.), week, Messrs, 'Richard Parker, Hugh

Stuart, John Zug, Samuel Wherry, Robert
Moore, Henry Logan, Thomas Paxton, John

Sanderson and R C. Underwood, -*ere elected
Directors of the Carlisle Depot Bank.—Dem-

.

SECOND I,ErrntE.----The )ITnion Fire
Company's Second Lecture will lie delivered

by W. 11. Wm.su Esq ,
of York. I'a , on Thurs-

day, Dec. 6th. Subject-- The Influence of
Unitarianism on Social and Political Life:

ISEM

NEw BuILDINt;s, INI PH( EMENTS,
Uhe number of budditigs erected in this

borpugh the present year has t o t been large,

owing probably to the scarcity of money on

the part of stitac and an indisposition to im-
prove on the parts of others. However, two

or three really handsome brick edifices have
been erected,and a large number of old ones

im moved and beautified.
On Pitt street, Mr Jacob Beetem has erect-

ed n large three story brick dwelling house,

which forms a conspicuous ornament to that
section of the town ; and on West Pomfret
street, Mr. Joseph C. Heifer has erected for

himself a three story brick house: Both these

houses are excelenily planned, and will each

accommodate a large family. Their central

positions render them very valuable proper•
ties. On West street, Messrs. Woodward &

Schmidt have added an additional wing to

their already extensive brick ‘Varehouse,
evincing that the forwarding business at least
is in a very flourishing condition,

On East High street, Mr.—rritliktin Gardner
has erected a large brick Foundary, Machine
Shop, Carpenter Shop, .Cc., in the place of

those destroyed by fire early last spring. lie

has also erected a large and handsome brick

dwelling house, which, in connection with the

house' of Miss Sarah Armor, which has been

beautified by a new brick front, form quite a

prominent feature of that part f the town.

In Addition to these improvements, some of
our citizens have added greatly to the appear.

mice of thedrolwellings and places of businiss
by having new and hunds,tne fronts put into

them. Many. old and dilapidated fronts have

iut on a much. improved appearance since
they have passed through the hands of the

carpenter, the mason, and the ,painter. Ou

East High street, Geo W. Ilitner has had a

new brick trout put into a property recently

purchased by him. On North Hanover strreet,

Mr Geo. Grosman, Mr. David Sipe, and S.

W. Haverstiok have each had new and hand-

some fronts put to their respective houses ;
and on South Hannover street, Dr. J. B. Kee.
fer, having purchased purchased the residence

of the late IV-tn. M. Biddle, Esq., is causing it

to undergo a thorough repair, adding an ad

ditiouttl story to it, and rebuilding the frou

wholly of brick. Let the work of demolitiot
and subsequent improvement go on, until al

the dillupidated buildings shall have been butt
ished, at least from the principle streets o

our borough.— Volunteer.

THE FIRST LECTURE.—TIIO first of
this winter's series of leotures, for the benefit

of the Union Fire Company, was delivered on
Thursday evening by Jno. McClintock, D D.

This lecture was a continuation of one della-
'tired last winter on, 'lmpressions of Europe,'
and was amusing and- instructive to a very
high degree. The Doctor commenced with

the Green Isle of Erin,' and after. 'doing'
that In moat admirable style, concluded by an
interesting description, of the peculiar charm-
isties of the merry people of la belle France.--i
The easy, graceful and- winning manner of
the speaker, his fund of anecdote, = his' ready
wit, and his eloquent allusions, made it one of
the best lectures we have over heard.. It is

scarcely necessary to say that it was received
with the' satisfaction and attention it merited
All Were pleased.•—Dem.

ll=l

PHILADELPHIA WEEKLY BULLETIN.
beretofOre excellent paper has been

materially improved, and is now among the
best family papers in the Union, containing
48 columns of closely printed choice reading
matter embracing original prize tales, selec-
tions from American and foreign periodicals,
news of the week, humor, and local, miscella-
neous, religious and scientific intelligence.
Published by Alexander Cummings, at $2
per annum, for a single copy, and books to
the amount of 60 cts.; ten copies and $1
worth of books for $lO, &o. —Lem.

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINTL—We have
received the December number of Grahams
Magazine. published by A. H. See, 106 Chest.
uut street, Philadelphia. The number before
us sustains the reputation which it has acquir-
ed ; the engravings are of the most chaste and
beautiful design, and the reading matter is
such that it cannot fail to please the most Ns-
Odious taste. It can be had at Mr. Piper's,
on Mithi. street:

„ ANOTHER COUNTERFF:IT4.—A counter-
feit *5 bill on the nev, cons'olidation BanlOpf
Philadelphia, haii just made its nppeat•aiice:—
It is a photogriiph of the genuine bills of the
Bank; and of course is a very fair likeness;
hut the fraud is one riot calculated to stand
the least scrutiny. Ou the genuine hills there
are two red V's in the body of the bill, which
in the photograph are black, and the signa-
tures of the officers resemble lithographic ink,
instead of the bright black of writing fluid.—
It might carelessly be taken as genuine, but
little cure will detect its true clumteter. Ou!
readers will remember that there are new
counterfeit t;zs's on three of the Philadelphia
Ranks, now• in circulation, namely : Mechan-
ic's Bank, Commercial Bank and Consolidation
Bank. Examine closely all „*s's offered put-
porting to he on either of these Banks.

"An Unfortunate Boy

.Whnt's your mime, sonnet'?' onia we to a
retry little boy, about three yenrs old, led by

o littlo maid .twice as old, in a neighoring
town lately. The little fellow made no reply,
but on our asking him again, he hung his
head as if nslintned to tell, and at our third
asking began to sob nud cry as if his heart
break. We were,,,aarly frightened out of our
wits, for we didn't know but some jury might
find us guilty of searing him to death. 'For
mercy sake, what ails him?' said we to his
young companion; 'what is his name?' His
toitue is FRANKLIN PIERCE TOWLEe said she,
her face turning crimson. Here was the mys-
'cry, and we did not wonder that the little
ellow was weeping over an insult that he was
not big enough to resent. We felt penitent;
so we took the mourner on our knee, and sail
soothingly, mere was 'nothing in a name,' and
if there was, the first two words of his were
his father's fatklt and not his, and that he
would, soon, be old enough to apply to the
Legishiture for change of name. The bitter-

statement rilievod us, for he smiled through
his tears, and soon looked as good natured as
if we had not insulted him at la—Portsmouth
Journal.

."rhe Washington Union is extremely anx-
ious that Whitfield should he admitted us the
delegate from Kansas. ' We hope he will not
be admitted. And we hope too that Reeder
will not be admitted. The admission of
Whitfield will be a virtual recognition, by the
House ofRepresentatives, of the authority 'of
the pseudo Legislature of Kansas, and of the
validity of all its disgraceful and monstrous
acts ; and the admission of Reeder %%ill leg,ai-
ize an irregular and unauthorized election ;
tterefore it is that we trust both will be re,

jected, and the whole matter sent bacic to the
people of Kansas."

(Lettor from llom J. Minor Botts, of VI:1;11)18.1
RICIINO/ND, July Oth, 1853.—Messrs. Wm. S. IlEtats &

Co., lIENTS.--COOSIdi`riItIOON of duty to the afttletoll 11.10110
prompt no, to seud you this voluntary testimonial to
the great value of "CARTER'b SPANISH MIXT ICtE," for that
almost. Incurable disease, SCROIL I.A.

Without being disposed Or deeming It necessary to go
into the particulars of the rase, 1 can my that the as-
tonishing results that have da.en produced by the use
tf that medicine on a member of my own flintily, and
muter toy own observation and superintendence. after
he skill of the hest physicians had been exhausted and
all the usual lente,liesbut failed, fully justifyme in re-
commending. Its use to all who may be suffering front
that dreadful malady.

do net meau to say that It Is adapted to all mutt.
tutions, or that It will ittll,rd the nano relief lu all
casese; for, of course, I rail 11110 W nothing about tlmt—-

_hut trem_xviutt_l_have_titten o_f_thOit/kels, l would not
hesitate to use it, In any and every case of S.caTfiira,
persons fur whom I let nu interest, or over whom I
could exercise Influence or control.

Respectfully yours,
3NO. M. BOTTSJuly 25,'55

Dr. ISAAC THOMPSON'S much celebrated EYE
WATER. "Its merits stand unrivalled." This old,

tried and invaluable remedy for all diseases of the eyes,
after having stood the test of over Fifty Years, and the
demand for it is still hicreasing, is now, and .has been
for the pent two years, offered tbr sale in an ()tithe new
dress. Each bottle will have a Steel pinto Engreilel
Envelope. with n portrait or the inventor, Dr. Immo
'Thompson New London Conn., and a foe filinne of his
signature, wish a fee simile of the signature of
the present priuter, John L. Thompson, Nol6l end
163 River Street, Troy, NewYorki ilnd none other can
be genuine

The proprietor has been compelled to make this
change in the style of the wrapper, owing to the largo
quantity of counterfeit which Inc the past few yeas, has
been palmed upon the community,and especially At ito
west.

Purchasers are particularly requested to buy none
but the alxwe described, and as the red mole heretofore
used has been cabled in, any fouud in that form the
proprietor does not hesitate to pronounce counterfeit.

For sale by all the respectable druggists in the United
States and Canada.

..,•••./.

0

Hoofland's German Bitters. prepared and gold by Dr.
.Jackson, at the German Medical Store, l'.!t) A rell htruet,
Philadelphia, daily Increase in their well liet,l'Ved cele-
brity, for the cure of nil diseases arising from derange-
mentof the liver. These Bitters have, indeed. yvoved

blessing to. the afflicted, who show their grat it tole by
the most flattering.. testintonials.-,„ This medicine ban
established for itself n name that competitors. however
wily their schemes, or seductive their prom:'. es. cannot
mach. It gained the public coptidence by toe immense
benefits that have been derived from it. and ahi ever
maintain its positLou. Seeadvertisement.

WM. IL CARRYL,
IMPORTER Art,p JOBBER,

WIIOLESALE DEALER

CURTAIN MATERI A LS,
COVERINGS, &c., &0.,

WITR EVERY DYSCRIPTION OF TROMSO:I To MATCEr
NEW MASONIC TEMPLE,

CIIESTNUT STREET, ABOVE SEVENTH

DALLEY's GENUINE PAIN EXTRACTOR Wil)
subdue the pain and Inilutuation from the levercstiburne•or sCalds. In from OHO to ti that it
tc ill heal the wounds without n twat.; und elh.el natty
rare FOVer,SOMS—PIII!',—Snit itht•LItit—Illti:O111.1:1t017111wIllOntli011—Sore allAlintlnnied };y e`.-Cuts.- itottna6

and Inveterate tines—:,.:tl ,l
(.7orne nll.l Ituninnts--Eryslpelos—Sprains.--• o ellfoFs—Pnhms—('hilbinin.—ltio•s of Inserts—?wellyd and Bro-
ken Ilrenst—Nord Ipples—Eruittirns—and all other
intinuuuntury and rntanenus disea,cs, I, 010 parts
affected ran lustrearlted.

Don't be incredulous about the many di 1,, P:; named
to be cured by only one thing—but retie: t .e,.et the few,
but positive properties wlitch the :Nth, alone
emrialh a, nud us heretlifbre enumerati,d— i.1., to tour--
eon reach pot only the :ifore-Inentildeal
many more not enumerated. ,

Query.-1/0 not reguJar bred phYsiciatis rilecalo
met In scores of different

Ell,ll 'or (IENIANE I.,is up-
on IVA Stec) Plate EnurnTed Label with lb, -ieeatures

V. tilt EN Eli 8 ('I 1.. proprietors. III.\ HY
maiknfact ikrer All others are miterfeit.

I'rieo 25 vent,
All orders should la; addressed to I'. V.

Itarl•lay street. New York.
.Fur gale by all Drugghtts throughout tho Cnited

States.

I.+larrfailes.
itn the inst.. by the hen.J. Evetto,. Mr. LEVI

"r to Mks MA ET
of twp,

(hi tin the hen..lneeh I r . ‘lr LEVI
..1 ;.pt 11114, to Miss I I 1.1.1 ,EN

7011'. near (Ii iirehtim u.
(ht the 4otti iTI t.. by the Rev. Jahn )1 Jones. 115r.

‘111.1.1.%)1 .NlAl4.lli.k. of t 311.es
SI'SAN 1.. AN. of this horowi.. •

On the :NI ult.. 1e the Jos. 8.11. 11...”•1,r-m, Mr.
KINSI.EY, NAH JANE LIN: is.

Ity the :qttne, on the :II A ult.. Mr. 3.131t,7' 11 1NES, to
Mk, E1.1,N, Me:. I'AItAN, both of

Ity the s4tror t lir 14th inst„ Mr. WI I 1.1.1 11101'
FAT. to 11ItNtt ELIZA 11_11;DY.

Ih• tin• n.•nne nil the Itoll .inst.. Mr. StILI .'II,N WAG.
Ett, )tiss C.% WILE". Eh. NiI.IISILE.

By thcsame on '2'201 hest.. NIr. JA ME:s 61.Lrn, to Miss
ELIZA BETH JANE ItI:IANAN.

011 Lhe ){llll, dt.r. try t h e twine 111.1.0 II GEORGE
EysT Eft. of Adam; to.. to 3litrs MAIZGAft ET NA Mr, of
Cututrorilitlit comity.

ON'MIS.
Near Yorville. on the 4th tat., Mrs, 31 11:V M'PAR-

LAND. 'wife of William S. Cotean, Esq., ofCm /wed
ni,out. 511 yours; and on the Bth. Mrs. (sinter of
Mrs. Cobeano wife of Mr. Robert 31. Graham, a,:ed 55
ears.

Neu) titttiscmcutEi.

1:NIOECON
D
FIRE

sNLECI.I 1;11.
-

. u. tt 1.1., of York. PH., will Inci ion for the
benefit of the l'nion Fire Conipuuy on 'I
I:1 I, \ I NG. I. eifiltor lit h. at MARION IIA I 1.. :.tib!..et

until,' of Usitarianisui on Si ci.ii alO.l
al 1.11e ."

Tiekels, three pi rious,
Single Tickets 112,t,

non. 2S,

COURT PROCLAMATHIN.—
N‘ltere.ts the Ibmotable J IMES 11. (11.,,'‘,1. Presi-

dent Judge of the sin eral Courts of Coid..oo fleas of
the counties of Cuinterkind. Perry and .1 1111.131,1. And
P(.llriS 3 !vault. and „Iustieu ot the seteral (...iii t, 1,1 Oyer

and Terminer and General Jail llellver to ,aid coun-

ties. anti lbou.,lotiN Void. and SAFILLI.W ,,c.I.I.I 1,, ,..1udges

of the Court of t et end TerIIIIIICT anit i.ciiccal Jail
Delis ery for the trial of all capital mutt ethic .•tTenders,
In the said colllal of Cumberland.by their pi c, ,,,ptiP to

the directed, hearing date tholah layof :\ osew I-1:T.18'65,
have ordered the Court of Oyer and Termini, :tin.l am-te-
nd Jail Deli‘ery to be .lioldert at 1'..-11tLI;-.1.1% it M t ,"i•
DAY. the 14th of January, ISEaI. at 10 o'cl,.elt in the
forenoon, to continue two w'i'cks.

NOTICE IS 111:REBV GI VEN to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of [Lc Peace and Constables of the said county of
Cumberland, that they are by the said p: ee, ir cram

mended to la. then :tad there lit their Irani er persons,
antis Holr rolls, reeor,ls, Inquisitions. es :min:diens
and all other remembrances, to do tilos, thi0.,,,-, which
to their otliee appertain to It, done, and nil 'hose that
are bound by recegnininres, to prosecute t.ptint-t the

' pri,diers that Ore or limn shall be In the lull of skid
county, aro to lin there to prosecute thew es shalt be
just. JACOB Btql 31AN,

SHERIFF'S Orrlt'E. ClAstistr, t L 4hcrltl.
:sov. 25, 1Y,:.5. 1

--
•
---

i,.....rAfa '''''''
- 1,-,l_, )P, SALE.—Two IIOW and

-.F,, •1•;;:,,,.t 11,,,,w00d rim,,, ~3.:, ;Ind 7 ce-
ll ' laves, trout the. celebrated manufactory

of Hallet, Davis & Cm. Boston. These instrunientshave
teen carefully selected (mot a large stock. and are war-

ranted to give entire mtisfaction. They will Le sold at
CITY PRICES

and kept 111 order by a competent person, for oneyear
from dote of sale. These who luny wish to examine, or
to porches' a good. Instrument, are Invited to call uPOII
the sulacrber at his residence lit Carlisle.

Also, TO RENT, two good second-1111ml Piano Forts at

Z.S per quarter. JOHN H. STAYMAN.`
nov. 28, 'II. ., '.

' _

NHI-O.aAli.tlfgXDfilif:S—sil:'''s;.:--T4Tgt• j...y!A. opened' by the subscriber a 'variety of Mohalo
Head Dresses. Bracelets, Iknanet Feathers, Rennet
latches, Whiskerdllonds, &c.--- - - ...

• Nov. 28, 'sfi. , 7------'qEO-"W; InTICELT;

r 10 LET.—A large and commodion's
.

STORE BOOM on "Nato. street, inquire, at thts
slice.
n0v.28, '55. .

••

.
•

'OR 1111NT"foi one ormore years
5, 111 tve, tho jotof .tipril net, the eligible confer
ifi II STORE Hopxt, oppualte the Mauston Hour
ow on Mid sf:rect, now occupied by Boni Poem,—

Moothe Mackewith Shop ontle rear of said lot. Are
ply to ' ItOIIEXT NoutE.

nor. 28, , ,
.....

...._

-DARN DOOR ROLLERS.—A new
Ij and superior article fur hanging Barn Pours. Just

received and for mileat. H. SAXTON'S.
..

,

nov. tth, '44. • ", ,1

TUST RECEIVED, a large assortment
up of VLOOIt OIL CLOTH. of different widths and
patterns—for sale at E:ll'l'~)w'ff•

"ICOTI"S LITTLE GIANT CORN
and COB CRUSIIER.—AIso various l'atant of Meat

utters and Eituffers—for sal° by 11. SAXTON.• •
tu;v. 28,'66.


